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ABSTRACT
' ' r :'·

· Tbe purpose or this research proJect was to study
.the ·socio-economics or a controlled group ot educal',le
.

retardates who had completed their formal education •

·:.: ,·:·
·.r: ..

· · In 1965 the researcher

inveat1gat~d ~e

mentally
,·
l"e\';ard<.•d students enrolled. in the Davenport, Iowa,

..

~lor

and Marquette Schools and compared them

parents and siblings.
three- sroups:

t~

tbeir

The- pupils at.udiea -;.uujlriaed .

(l) a trainable group represented by

pupils trom 25 ram111eaJ (2) a group or educable men-_ >·
tally handicapped students with known organic i:nV:Ol";e-_
'llient'· represented by pupiia from 165 ramilitaJ ·,and- (3).,;_ii· {.(.
~~--'.
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.-sroup
cof .educable
mentally handicapped
pupils withfrio
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. .
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.•kn()wP•'O;r.os&nic ,involvement flllfflc1ent to aceount t~r:
tarded>.
condition
,-- ·C()mmOnq;:
rere~ed ·to
·.·.···:·:··.··:··-•)'.':
' .. ·--·.
·.·.
.
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inV:()_lve.mc:~nt .. was

typical ot .that

population ot the United Statee
and that .the background ot the
\:.'
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'

retarded tended to correspond to that of

class, underprivileged tam111es.

l~wer

educable

familial~

.

.

The data per-

.

i;a~1ng

to soc1o-eoonom1c status and the educational

histories ot the.s1bl1ngs supported these conclua1ons •
.Por

purpose~

or olasa1ticat1on, the group studied

1n. this proJect talla int.o the range CIU'istine Ingram
describe~

,·
as •educationally mentally retarded• or

•educationally mentall1 handicapped•.

.

pretera the c11rrent

!hie researcher

tel"'ll~. •educationally mentallJ_h&n~

d1capped•.,. and retere to them u the ."EMH".
range
meaaured approximately
50-75 .. the lower
2.
.
.
.

pero~nt
.
[

ot the national school population 1n learning ab1111i7.o•>
.:<
,t · . .:

.

.

~e
IQ' ' sco:N
~ ·. -.'' -.~ •
. .

•

.

·.

•

•

•

·

•.

1,

•

·: ... .,';·.·/;>.··

alone
ia . .1nauttic1ent tor claaa1.f1oat1on;,
:
. ' ..
. . ' . '' ·:
-~-1

however, suggesting that improvement can take place. .
accounted tor by other tactora.

.

MaD7
moderately retarded have a tew handicaps·
.
.
:1n~. add1t1on:.to
their
mental det1c1ency. ·
'
.

.·-.;~aPtibi~.~.t -t~trd•

·

··Hen~~-~:··
af'ter.completing their·

~ileiEMH;group selected tor this
;3 ~~·:-cies~~i'J?ed' on' page 1 ot this

•· wit.hin .the range de!ined above •

(1971-1972) investigated
.}t:bi::~~~s~ant
.. ·,. . . . ,_ study
.· .
-~ -\·

-
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.

the title .1ndioates- the present :jJtudy con'
·the outcomes in'the social rind vocational

'
.i.fht.
.

·,

; '

:.':··, ~

·~

. cioor
.
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. ,.

method used was questionnaire. witt door-to- '
...
tollowup to reach aa many ot the group ae possible.
'

'

~

'

.;

~e questionnaire was sent to 327 EMH with!U the age

A 30.5 percent teedback waa rece.tLve·a··.•: t~~ 91J respondent~ •
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INTRODUCTION

It ia ditticult to give an adequate detinttion

ot mental retardation, tor it has numerous causes and
tacets wh.ch are not yet precisely understood even by
specialists in the tield.

~he

problem ot det1nit1on

ia complicated turther by thetandency ot eaoh researcher to detine retardation exclua1vely·1n tema ·.

ot his own discipline.

In addition, a"det1n1tion

once arrived at 1a otten altered or reviaed·. · ..
Thus, the detinitions in the end are,,qui.te :&rbi- ·
traey 1 each apeoialist. tol'llling his .own.·· . ~';_to,::;.
.... ,• .. ·•
.,-

.

'

'.

'

:

··.·.

normal. vs. abnormal •.. Vhere.-doea one . dr&w.i• s:·Jile:,·J.J~IIT·~·

~
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•
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general intellectual functioning which originated during the developmental period and is associated with
impairment or adaptive behavior". Adaptive behavior
encompasses maturation or

sensor~

1ng cr academic skills and social

motor ak1lls 1 learnadjus~ment.

This

definition is flexible insofar as both impairment or
behavior and abnormal functioning or intelligence
must exist before
An

I~

claaait~ing

a person as retarded.

score alone is insufficient tor classification.

Another good aspect of the definition is that

11;

does

not mention irreversibilit:,r 1n con.tunction.with retardAtion, suggesting that improvement ean. ~·:·place.
Christine P.

Ingram~

tional point or view says:

defining 1t

trom~·an',ecluea~·

"!he :term•··· •aentall7,,,re•

tarclecl or mentally. hand1cappecl 1 ·are, aP)tli~-'.\~t& '-•tbOB~, ' ·
who measure approximately 50· to 75

.1n ·J·Q,

2 per cent of the school population .:1.n••."1:4t&lm~~n.l!::ia~b1:L

ity~.3 The
inadequate in evaluating: an individul.,.a·;;ilt.b~~l:l~t]~.,,~,t{';;y
.· ···Eclgar.A.,l)oll 1 /who.;cl!ala,~•+th .. ~h4~~L~•~~1•.uU~4~~~t~;
-··

'

-

tally dei'icientperson is: . 1. Socially incompetent
.
and unable to manage his own ati'airs; 2. Mentally
sub-normal;
or early age;

3· Retarded intellectually trom birth
4. Retarded at maturity;

5• Men-

tally deticient ot constitutional origin through
hereditary causes or disease; 6.

Essentially incur-

able".3
Doll's detinition would be more valid in the
discussion ot severely retarded individuals.

He

"doea not mention that there are varying degrees or
retardation and that improvement can take placd. with
mildly or moderately retarded people,

'·•<~

this. re-

searcher. would· prater then to reter again toe the-:::
Ingram theory that irreversibility in:.conJwictionT >
with improvement can take:place, and it
that improYement can take place.
So there is no ·. uni v.ersal

· ··

The Iowa State Department ot P.ublic Instruction:

~Those children who as a result or.sub-average gen-

eral intellectuaL function1-r,g which is associated
with impairment ot

maturation~

learning~

and social

adjustment are incapable of being educated profitably and efficiently through ordinary classroom instruction".3
J. Higgins (in an unpublished Master's Thesis):

..

"A condition characterized by the taulty
of.intelligence which

~rapairs

developmer.~

an individual's abil-

ity . tt.l learn and to adapt to the demands ot -society" ~9
Doll:· "social incompetence due to mental.subnormal1ty.which has been developmentall;y arrested ..
which obtained.at maturity is Qf.cQnstitut1ona1 or.1.3
' ·\. '·
gin. and -is esaentie.lly 1ncurable 0 •
... Clemens Benda:

.~A

mentall;y defective· person :·is

.

.

.

-a,. person. who .is incapable ot managing •:hims•l-t,.and •
his aff:airs:·:·or being· taught .to do

ao~.·r&n4,>,.,who\w1ll·

requil"e,., su~ervision, .. control,, . ani!· care tol'-:hia
.· ·w~ltare:,
· ~nd the.· -.wel.tar,a
ot the. ;c:olllDlunit;r.~,..,~
... ·.·· .· .. - -_.-· ·.·- -._
.
·.·:-·.r.'·

ave~age

general intellectual functioning which ori-

ginates during the developmental period and is associated with impairment in adaptive behavior•.3
The Preaident•s Panel:

"The mentally retarded

are children and adults who 1 as a result or inadequately developed intelligence are significantly
impaired 1n their ability to learn to adapt to the
13
demands ot aociety•.

·6

Bernard Farber goes ao tar as to describe the
mentally retarded as a "surplus population• that, it
tranaportdd to another planet or the moon 1 -would not
be missed by society.

The statement is

both~atart

ling -- but even more important -- trighten1ng. · lfbe
retrain •surplus population• is too much an eeho ot
Hitler's genocide.

Hitler's surplus populations

.eluded the Jews .!!'!! the mentally

deti.eient~

·in-

'botb ·of,

whom he actually tri.ed to exte1'1Ri.nate. · Certai.nly_,
society would survive sana the •aurplua population": ·
.:.... ~quite likely the .world would go on aa ·betore 1.t
we were to -eliminate ailJ minority ·or ·~tbn:Lc''~ll~.~·P.•'.
·we might even..go so :rar :as ,to

"normal" people were transferred to the moon that
the world would most likely go on as betore --

~

probably would not be missed either.
The enormity ot Parber•s

:.~Qall

is magnified

by the tact that he seems to place toe much emphasis
on the uniqueness or ditterence ot the mentally retarded.
~d

The researcher or the present paper is ftarby the statement because she holds an opinion

or philosophy that is completely opposed to · 'alltetl

ai'

Pl'OilOJill. She believes that the mentally retarded are

mueh more "normal", or at least could E.!, 11' we ourselves would

pe~t

been labeled or

it.

However, once they have

ster~otyped

lives under the shadow ot

they have to live their

~bat

designation. · She

agrees with J. Bucklew, Jr., that the mentally retarded must be viewed not strictly

th~ugn

the sieve

ot an IQ test but "beyond the victim's brainor even

total organizm • • • (and) ln the total lite circumstances 'hat contront the person".
Edward !. Hall in his book !he Silent L&nguage
insists that we "see" things because they have been
X

labeled or given names; the label becomes like a
spotlight calling attention to what might otherwise
be overlooked.

Without that spotlight the perform-

er might be able to blend in more easily with the
entire society.
In sum:

Perhaps the definitive definition

should be the sum-total of all the definitions that
have been given in this Introduction, whichever
others may exist, and those the reader himself may
choose to add.
pasai~;

6The

The definition would be all-Jncom-

perhaps it would read something like this:

•mentally retarded' are those who are ~thought•

to be retarded or those who are so labeled•.
This is the premise ot this paper:
mentally retarded

~

that the

blend in with so•iety.

It

would be better tor all mankind# certainly tor those
we have chosen to label the mentally retarded.

Xi

1

Chapter I
PURPOSE AND METHOD OF STUDY'."

The purpose of this research proJect is to study
the socio-economics of a controlled group of educable
retardates who have completed their formal education.
In 1965 this researcher investigated the mentally
retarded students enrolled in the Taylor and Marquette
Schools, Davenport, Iowa, and compared them-to their
parents and siblings.· A sUJIIDlary of the l965c'thesis is
as follows;

·'- .--.~;

The mentally handicapped pupils
1965 work comprised three groups;

studied:~in

the :.

(l)'' a tra'inable·,, ..

group represented by the Marquette SchooLpupils ,'• :
pupils from twenty-five families; (2)a ·group· UL··''"""''u-.·
cable mentally handicapped students ·With ·known .Ol'ilrart:t'li
invol.,.ementthought to be responsi'ble.•for tn,e·

re-.;aJ~G&"".Ji,\

tion, represented.·by 'faylor School~··1lIUU:il'l!l''i;~l)m;•?.OtLitfl.~·:t:
··hundred' and s1Xty;_;;fiV8 ;famil:i.es;. i,and:·.r (;3,:1-''.'IL'kSI::rC>u'o ..f6J~.:'

2

ganic involvement sufficient to account for retarded
condition-- COCllllonly referred to as "familiat'retardation.

(In Appendix VI \'lill be found excerpts from

the curriculum guide set up for students at·the Taylor School in the areas or reading; mathematics; developing personal and social skills; and the preparation for gainful employment}.
The results or the study supported the view that
the background or the trainable and the educable childr.en showing organic involvement was typical or .that
found in the general population·of·the United-States
and that the background or the

educable

familial~

mentally-retarded tended .to correspond to

that,o~~
.

lower class~ underprivileged families.

.

... ·.·

The data pe,r,.,·· ·

taining to socio-economic status and the educational.·
histories of the Siblings supported these conc],Usions • :
(See Appendix, -numbers II, III,

rv_,

and

v,.

ror~ch¢a·

on occuj..<.i;ions. education:and housing) •. '·
. F:o'r purposes .o.f-c classificat1qn~ .the.eo• ., ....t.'.,............~~~...~··,-;;;:.
.

'

.

.

.

:

1J;l this;,proj.,et. fall,s .:into<t:he ·r~nge Oh~18.

wci~ld :d~scribe·
as ·~:ed~cationallY.;·,me~t~l.J.J·,~·•t•lr'···~·1
~.al~tll.~~-h\C•
.. ..
..
..
·,.·,,'
·,-.

,'

.. - ·

.·

_.

.·

.

.·_ ·.'

-

.

.

.-· : -:.·.

'·

'

3

prefers ·the current term, "educationally .
mentally-handicapped", and-will refer.to them henceforth as the "EMH".
imately 50 - 75,
tional

~chool

Their IQ range measured approxthe lowest 2 percent or the na-

population in learning ability.

·IQ score· alope · is insufficient for

The

clas~ifica.tion,

however, suggesting that improvement can take place
(the environmental factor, tor example).
Many moderately retarded have a few handicaps
in addition to ·their mental deficiency.

However,

they are capable of expressing themselves\adequately
through language.

Many, in fact, are capable or ..

self-careand some of-these individu8.1s are even

.
·. · c;pable.-of third· grade level reading.and :math skills.
'

~Hence, they find productive-employment after com-

pleting their formaLeducation.

The EMH :group se"'

iected for;-tbiS project,. Group 3 as described onc•<i(:
· ~ag~~-·2· and 3, ·is withiri,·the.r~nge detined:;ab,C)ve,;·:<<:

-:.\ ,:,,:·~,.T~·- ~)resent·.•. s~udy .(1971.;.1972} ,}las.·· irive~tf~~~~d·~;·
.by'io~i1;ud1nal-.-.met~()d~·~hergro~J?o.n!l1Uber~d.-:3'#:;: ·
.-r~itiiii~i:;:itMH;,':·.,:Aa;,:tB,e, t:J,~le ......_,.... ,......
,·

:'.;·

4

and vocational areas for this group.

The.method used

.was questionnaire with door-to-door follow-up to reach
as many or the group as possible.

The follow-up was

necessary because of the large number or questionnairas returned by the postal authorities.

The

addressees were listed as "unknown" or "moved - no
forwarding address", and "no such address".

Many

of the addressees were now non-existent because the
houses had made way f'ornew construction of one sort
or another.
The questionnaire was sent to 327 EMH within.
the age range of' 16 to 24.

A

was received (94 respondents).

30~5

per cent

An informal

f'rcim the researcher explained the purpose of 'th~' ..' ..· .•.-. ""'·
vey and included instructions tor. filling
questionnaire. ·An addressed envelope
. convenie.nce and ,expediency.

~The

findings

. repqrted in the' .t'oll~wing·,ch8.pters,·
· quest:torinaire·.. has been

plac)~d

was

and. :i,'co~y

of

in. ApperuiiX:I~C ::••·

Frtty"-one· males. completedt_he·

5

The· .following chapters ·present.
four .headings Sty.le of .Living; .EIIltnlo:v~rnelrlt''"·.

6

.,,. ...

Chapter II

\

STYLE OF LIVING
. According to the Warner Scale

16 the majority of

g;roup lives in the .lower..neighborhoods.

This is defined as-deteriora-.

·run-.down, .and semi":'slum.

A few reside -in. · ·.· ·:.;. ·

average and above-average·rieighbOrhoods •

... :

.Sine~

(See map1.

most of. the unmarried live at· home,,

t;~eir

11v;tl1g.. conditions -.remain unchanged since the ..previc;u&
· study of ·1965.

outside ·supervision. ·live: irr

·..'·._.:_:.:· ;.·_ ·.·' . . ·-> ·._' . ' .

;;.tl'l~~

Those maintaining their own ~reS!,..,!

same ;c,alibl'e ·at! their.' parents.
.

.

.

··-'should
.·be-:-poiritec).out
"'
·.·.
.... ·.
.... . .:. that.:ot,
·. .
:

''

_:

--

.

.

7

· such time that they demonstrate an ability to handle
.their expenses or learn a way of life for their own
support.

At that time, of course, they will be per-

mitted to find their own housing.

Here again, they

will undoubtedly duplicate the living conditions or
their parents.
It should be ctrongly emphasized that in.general the EMH are not relying on any local or .national:
agencies to give them supportive help.

The majority

lives.either.with the parents or with some,parental,
aid.. . They are not, however, posing any .burden
.

:.-

>-·' . "
.. :/·'';."·

-

the state in which they reside or
,;.'.

a whole.
,,·

.;·,.;

l\P~n<

They are not parasites;

· bilities; they· ar.e not .expenses.
dual.s may. not be; contributing .in. · ariY great• . e.. xt,en1;:·
.. the .. family, coffers , .at :l~as t they

have~· no·t.\ l:lef.!Onite.~.ii:.:t;;l,;;;; ;-\.):

·····ap~():L~tEilY
flnancia~ly,:.depel'ldEm~·. .·upon: t?th.
.
'••

have·,,,
in a .. sense,·;
~ucceed,~d::·in
·····-· ·'·'· _.,..
•.
. ._.·
·..
-

·.· .. ·own
.:needs •.
· .. ...
. .

.., ;.. _. .;-:;:,"·--··
_

;·-.·.

DWELLING

Parental Home

FEMALE

MALE
& Bd:
($5-$20 wk

32 (Rm & Bd:
($12-20 wk

43 (Rm

4 ~Rent range:

Apartment

$80-$85

1 ($55 mo.

-··

House

Institution·

1 ~Rehab.

Supported

1

.

1 ($89.00

- ..

9

·.;.
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Chapter III
EMPLOYMENT AND MONEY (VOCATION)

Considering the instructional level of respon· . dents attending Taylor School for EMH, the occupa·.

,;'.

tional and vocational outcome of this

gro~p.

appears

t.o. complement the existing levels of curriculum pro":' .
·. vided in. the Taylor program.
~~he

males that' responded to the questionnaire

completed the following range of formal
attendan~e

after completing. the Taylor

·schOol:~,'·,·
program:>~'<),;

,, ~. Taylor. School, EMH Program .
,;. ·
. Pre-vocational (Chron. Age 13-16) ..
Junior· High
.. •.. :

Te~inal (i3~16)
.

-· ,,·.

··I'"'

~~catio~aJ."(~6~up)

·

·-~,--

10

respondents, 32 had full-time or part-time jobs, while
:16 were unemployedi others gave no indication.

Thic-

teen ot the 32 are employed at the Area Development
Center Sheltered Workshop.

Most of the work at the

Center is on contract from surrounding industries and
business houses.

The tasks performed are as simple

~

•·.

packaging ten screws in a cellophane bag and stapling
,

... ;·.

. the bag closed to

pac:~ing

crates of machine parts.

The hourly rate is commensurate with the.- skill.
usually on a piece-:-work rate.

and;.:~s

The earnings .range ~at ·

the workshop is from 14 cents p~r hour to $1~60~. '-· .
Among the male employeeB or ..clients 11 ~,,~~· they,

-

are called, all responded.that they were
with their jobs.

Some qualified their

a desire for more contracts to insure
ment.
The remaining 19 who had ·Jobs were
.rollows:
\.home,
·. . .·

..

.

maintenance
men ·at a .·loc·al
coJ:lege;:,,',l,11.. 1.llri~J.I~;
.
.

a~d .various industrial plants,;: ·,t.·h•rs:;.~•ot>'•Jct,-d·.·•ae
.o·

,·.

:cooks, ·bus boys, wane .a1;111
. 'ihere

11

or. a mechanic. 1 s helper as a sheet metal

~hear·operator.
, · .. .The group working in the employment field outside
the· Sheltered Workshop had. a wage range or from $1.60
Among this group most indicated they were
"very happy" but nine listed fair as their rating.
were ."un.Jotappy,. and 10 had no comment.

Since 29

-

.no driver•s license and only 22 had a driver•s
or license 1 they were not represented.in,any
9cQupation in which· they were required to operate a ·
motor. vehicle.

Eight reported having their own auto.;.,
..

Six even .. specified the make. and·

yea~

of' .·

·• the.ir• vehicle as listed below: .

..

·,,.

1958 Volkswagen
1960 Chevrolet
1965 Ford
1966 Pontiac
1970 Gremlin
· 197LGremlin' · · ·.

Although the ·EMH are :requ1red ..to ... :r,!.:ra,st.a:r.•:·::t~Jr·•:tl'lte

12

educational. background was·noted.· Prior to.that.time
the young man had passed the Air For.ce Mechanics 1
School Aptitude Teat•

With the exception of the two

mentioned specifically, none of the others of the
;'·:··

'\'•

group.made any attempt to volunteer for military service.
Other financial and economical data are reported
on·· the chart below.

.~·.:;

Among the 51 male respondents the follow:tng·reported· having:
Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts
··Credit::or . ·Charge Accounts:
Loans (Auto Bank Loan)
, Lite::.~·-InSuran"e-- :~·

..

Health Insurance

car•'· .. :~·: .

Welfare Assistance
pareii'tal~·Aid'':-;.,;.· ·
.... . .
· Rehabilitation .(Mental Health.
.J~b>Rehabili tati!'m ;i. ·.<i':,····'· : :·~.:i,····. :r.
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supervision isprobably a main factor.
, The interviews with the Workshop. director and
various employers bear witness to a low rate of absenteeism and an incentive to do assigned work conscientiously.

There is no alcoholi.sm reported in the

· ·. EMH group nor are there any reports or gross personality conflicts on the job.

Ironically, those least

happy (6) with their working situations also receive
the highest salaries.
ers I

prima~

It appears that the EMH work-

goal iS to perform the assigned task

even though there is.little or no room for promotion.·
.. The· diversity. of unskilled jobs gives· the •male· a:;1imch
' ~wider range, from which to choose.

This will .. be., fur::. ;:

ther developed in the summation in Chapter. VI•' . : •
.. . :The .36 female workers responded
.male population>of EMH in regard to
wit~. their present_. occupations· or .. ' ·r.oc:ations-i,;ilt1<;;'L.i.t:

14
The educational background or the employed EMH
;···.:_· ...:.--:
.: :;

~-

·.

.. ; .'

females (36)as a preparation for occupation is charted below:

-~'

Taylor School tor EMH

...

12

·;·.:·..

·;::-,:.:- ... {.:::

\

Junior High School Program-Terminal

4

•. ·r·._,_-..

'.· >>· -·;_.

Senior High School
: #'

7
,'

.

Green Acres School (tor unwed mothers)

l

Scott Community College (LPN Program)

1

Business College
The vocational outcome .. of the.. e. au~aa11fJ.(lO-.'J?I:'~li·.ll:Jl.B_:
.group; .of .EMH ·: :f'em.ales
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stances.
The earnings at the workshop are equated with the
skill and amount or piecework produced.

The range is

from 40 cents per hour to $2 hourly rates, where applicable~

The questionnaire reported 22 of the 36

females as happy in their work.

One reported being

extremely contented, andsix fairly happy; six said
they were unhappy.

Among the group or discontented,

the major reason given was not enough work or steady
employment.
There were rio instances or any. female
in any eccupation requiring
yet among the 36 there were seven
·license and five· even~ owned.,their
List of automobiles as reported.oh.

.·eii!ID..I.o"ll'ea

Bank Accounts:
hv~~

Checking
Credit and Charges
Finance Company Loans

~

9
6
4

Insurance:
Life Insurance
Health Insurance
Car Insurance

19
10

5

Parental Aid or Welfare:
Parental Aid
Mental Health Center
Rehabilitation.
Welfare.; (AOO)
Sinoe-32

or

.live ·a:t · home:. ·:the gu±dennes~ ·-- t.li.e.l'::t'~~J~:tri~ice's~:ma:r:0

17

Chapter IV
AMUSEMENTS AND HOBBIES (AVOCATIONS)
The EMH group was asked to list preferences in
amusements and hobbies.

Their tastes have varied

little since the 1965 study except for their listing
contemporary names, stars, titles associated
entertainment and other factors associated with
In instances, of high popularity such as

for example~ the activity is org.anized :an.~,
plann£d for.group participation.

responses researchers might.elicit
so-called :·"average~7.1:-ange.

··-·

EMH males:, and f~:o'.ale~:~•
'-

···.··.-.·

Football
Hockey
Hunting
Pool
Fishing
Roller Skating
Swimming
None
Favorite Television Program:
Mod Squad
Detective Shows
Medical Center
Bewitched·
Brady Bunch .
. Bonanza
Longstreet·
.My Three Sons
.
All/ in the ·Family
.• Marcus.'•Welby
··AU

Night.Gailery
·Greeri Acres •.....
. .. and .C.tler

2
1
0
0
0

3

4
10

Country Western
Elvis. Presley
Good Music
Grand .Funk
Hillbilly
Horn
Harp
Ink Spots
Jazz . .
John Denver
Monkeys
Patriotic
. Popular
Religious
Rock ·• ..
Semi~ciassical

ShOw Music.
Sugar.;Daddy
T,oday~s Sound
Waltz-·
Christmas.·. Songs

Watching Television
Writing
Records
Singing
Walking
Working
None

·Bowling
Baseball
· Basketball
Footban··
Hockey
· Hllnting·.·
'Pool ...
fishing•· . . ·· ..

·· ·

skating

l
l
l
l
l
l

12

Mission Impossible
None·
Mod Squad
Fl1p_\Ulson
Myste~y

Gunsmoke

Laugh-In
Star Trek
Favorite Music:
Any

Carpenters
· Children • ~
Combo
country Western
Elvis Pr~sley
Good Mueic

22

Rock Polishing
Putting Things Together
M~dels
.
Eating and Sleeping
Puzzles
Music
Presidential Facts
Reading
Sports
Swimming
Hiking
Scouting
Number Painting
Pool
Drag Racing
Chess ...

1
3

6
1
1

1
1
1

8
3

2
1

1
1
1

1

The socio and economical range or
the recreation and. hobby. pursuits ···c)f> th.er:<EMJI~d~ri;;// .
.:"

·.this project .is realistic •
• . . suet} things as;.bowling,

are partie ularly.

female·~···'··' , ·= •· ~·

~·;

23
'·-·. .

·which had been initiated as part of the curriculum.
The television viewer EMH is undoubtedly '.:tn:.t:-iGaertoed by the contemporary- ~ociological thought in
the areas of politics, ethnic groups, humor, family
relationships, "stars", and even "super-stars".

Sig-

nificant, however, seems to be the consistency of.
the_EMH to prefer familial situations, though the
serials or characters may change, than the mystery,
plus the new scene of medics, handicapped, lead
roles, that give vent to the viewer 1 s empathizing.
The researcher found the same. response correlaequivalent in the area or music pre:rerence. The
contemporary groups replaced the

"rock

" of.
and. roll.•
.

1965 -- however, the i'ad or "in-type" sound is. the<.
favorite or the EMH.

More predominant .··are the.·foik',: .
. .

.and country western
identification.
Inte_rest in classical or sem.i...c.la:ssicla.l'ml~s;te:
the same as it waiL

g~·

.. ··.·

Siblings and chronological peers.
both therapeutic and cultural.

It
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Chapter V
MARITAL AND RELIGIOUS AFFILIATIONS
...

"

.........

The number or married persons in the EMH sampling or this project is significantly small.

The

reversal or the male-female role shows that more EMH
females marry than do their male counterparts.

In

. the general population or EMH 1 s· the number or mar;_ .·
riages or inter-marriages is relatively low.·
of their marriages as reported in
is not appalling nor disastrous
national statistics.
The marital
or EMH:

26

In the 1965 study of this particular group, religion seemed to play a major role

!n

their lives.

To-

day there is a noticeable decrease in affiliation,
attendance, and religious/spiritual/theological belief
among the EMH -- which is corollary to their measured
average-and above contemporaries.
Listed below are the male-female church affiliation:

MALE

Catholic
Methodist

FEMALE :

7
··.·3 ...

-·Lutheran
·Baptist
·Eckanon
Gospel T~mple '' -.

3

:··-'·''
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ceived in answer to the question,
control?
ried.

11

11

Do you use blrth

There were no responses among the unmar-

Whether this implies importance, masturbation,

or lack of sexual activity is germane to another
study.

The female response was as barren as that of

the male EMH -- therefore, this researcher puts. it .
in anecdotal reference again.

The majority reported

they did not use or know how to use birth controL·
The two instances are reported as each one,
if I fooled around 11 ; two, · 11Control
go on green lights 11 •

., •

· The researcher. subm~ts ·lack· of
education, lack·of sophistication;

11

I
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Chapter VI
. i'
.·.,·:.· .

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

.

:..~.:~;. :>.
·..

\.

In summation, the EMH controlled group studied
in this project comprises 3 per cent of the nation's
total population, or 2 per cent of the· low educable
population in formal education. ··. Since
·.o:r, this group it now appears
progressed in their ownpeei' group
.

.

we
were. to
.

''

'<the field. we would believe' that::-;, tliis.··g::r.oltiri<::iif.thtt!~'\'f~•;.'.''
.·. EMH hationwide ).. could.·' be cons1der.ecL.IlL/8up•erj~·:llll9~.s~

. continue.
retarded

"other' J)lanet···: ..

?9
ftQ,gugu,

ordinary, usual, typical.

Humanists like

Maslow, Sydney Jours;g, and-Rollo May describe

i llave~age "· .id~nticaliy

in this manner.

If'· so·,

findings or this proje.ct could support a
to

11

l'n-label" the EMH and to let them melt

"average" society ... They are very "average".
or the socio-economic findings of' thisproj"'-

the most successful_EMHmaking•the
' money were also reported to be those most un,-····:·
.

.

average .peopl.e:>:,
.·.auc.... ~...~, .... ends

meet and wishing they had. more money:; ...

enYironment .. of' .the. EMH is .•. practically:iden-·
that of their parents ,and,;. like
'

•,'

most''ave~age
.·
.
'. ·.
··-..

.live in contained neighborhoods.
farms.
or average person

(•in material possessions:

cars.

· and·individuaLobjects::
!=1-U.u:•• ;.u;.••.L•.a.•u.........

such:

.

as~ a
.

.personai::sterE!o;
..

se.~~; •

n~tighblorllOCids. ,;:.anci fiU'ni ture ':a.:re ;iot:·~;:seec:>~_cl!¢o,y};~JP,tl,~~.;~;;;,:
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tance to their goal for happiness.
The EMH are happy in non-demanding jobs, like tre
average person in our locale working in industry doing
repetitive, non-creative work and settling for the se'curity or a permanent job.
Many "average" people settle for meaningless rou. ,

.. ...
,.

.. !:.':·~'.')-~

"<

,..

tine once-a-week church-going.

This also satisfies

the spiritual needs or the EMH.

.~ .·:

The hobbies and amusements and
·· EMH .are synonymous with the average
tality. suggesting that their ·empathiz~ng:

an4:••EIDJ.QY;~.;·~·.:•

m~n~ ,:is .totally satisfied with the :variett~_tl·.·,·r·•esen110•:•."
on today' s market.

,Sic.• .

Those in .their teens, a~e

·.range.:as

~hei~

y-acation1ng1s

_,in . ._......~.....,..~.....
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meaningless -- unless merged with the avpopulace -- then it seems fitting to look to
Maslow for definitions o:r "average".
average are people that comprise a greater per

ot our population.

~hey

have limited horizons,

.settle tor less than they could be (and do); they
fear the risk o:r total loving -- they love safety,
inhibiting traditions.
then we have such a majority of "average". as the
~ores

of our American society displays, there may be

·for 2 per cent educable handicapped that tit

' ..

. .. .

The late President John F. Kennedy .appointed a ':
. 13
.
.
..
1962 to study the plight of the excleP'-'
.
.

tiona.l population in the United States •.
advancement
and providing facilities.
segment of society •
, ·.and prognoses are

~oday

the

in their socio-economic living.

THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Phone
Salary
Yes
a car-? - - - - -

No
What make?
Divorced
How many?

Year
Separated

Where?
·service:
Navy? _.·_ Air Force?

in a hOuse?

Reserves?

An apartment?
A trailer?
How muchmmonth\r? .·...;_.;;,.;.;.~..:.;;..;;.;·
·last S?.:i;tended was _ _..;._....;._..,...,....;...;.;... ~:.;;.;;;;;:,;,:.~_..;..~;;.;;. ··.:·
Your.

... ,,;,IJI.J.':"Y~~u.·\L~t::rull · it?

. -~·.~·:,..·.--·you

Marines?

OW~t 'l

•

I

-

:;..

.

I

•

•
!

.,.

-

~

~

-

.:!l 'i:<· ~-!~~'

;.,:

·.:;. J;.L
~;.

- - N o . iura. I Fo.lher~
----·· No.luro.l Mothers

'
J

.

.

•
•

\.

'

.

I~

'·
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. APPENDIX VI - TAYLOR SCHOOL CURRICULUM EXCERPT

The following is an excerpt from the curriculum
guide set up tor students at the Taylor School in·
the areas of reading; mathematics; developing personal and social skills; and the preparation for gainful employment:
Procedure for reading instruction:
There is no.special method for teaching
retarded children.
· Readiness Instruction:
Visual Discrimination:
Distinguishing among.
·between.words,. is.important
.

.

.

In order for children to '

39
and closes, corners and curves, and lines and

Level 2 - By the time the child has reached the
second level, he should have developed stable associational patterns related to certain unique characterist:l.cs of letters and be ready to increase his present
discrimination capabilities related to shape to in. elude pei'cepts of size and orientation.
Level 3 - At this level, the tasks are .designed;;
the ... child experiences which·

will·help)o.dec~·

discriminatiqn among

·Auditory Discrimination:·
>Auditory. discrimination .is.
.-

'

.

disc~imj,nati<?Jl;.;I'equir~a·.

,and; tb.ei·r.·~.~m~onE!t;lts<':.be•. . accu:r~~li.e,~J i':l;;~.~,JP~~
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for attacking words is equally important.
Developing a sight vocabulary and skill in word
attack are interdependent on e.ach other.
Approaches to Beginning Reading Instruction:
Making use or a printed primer series is one
approach for introducing reading.
A·spelling or alphabet approach-illustrates another technique for introducing reading.
Us:l.ng the cooperative story and experience chart
enable the retarded child to gairi .

basic part or· communication•. ·
Stages in Teaching Reading:
The teacher or the mentally retarded
in a progressively dlfterentiateq:·.,.J·narmlirr;.•by~·::
usiris;the experience approach.
'

'

'

stages 1 or. instruction chara.eterize·.thil:l':·:·1~ecmrtl.GL~"'
iTh~<mS.as stage 1s exemplif'.ied bythet·t~hj~J.'"clLXr!e~c~1:9!f
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Analysis of Words:
Systematically attacking words constitutes a
vital component or reading instruction for the retarded •. The. teacher should be. concerned about minimizing random behavior and guesslng.

In no other

:area will. such behavior be manifested as extensively
when. a. child has not developed skill in the analof .. words.
There :!..s not any best single. approach for in-.:
in word attack •.
The.·. special-class teacher
. probably .. find greatest success
'""'''"''···•.:· ...

:•appx•oach which combines·..the:.phOnics,
',

.

'

.

:·. context., and kinesthetic· methods.
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ortenprovide the impetus for children focusing on the
or what is being read.

Instructing in

Mathere~tics

The literature agrees that the retarded tend to
at a level consistent with their nental age
in mathematics computation but often significantly
'below that level in mathematics reasoning.
The basic objectives or the arithmetic
educable retarded Children differ

•1:'-'.t)UJ..IC:I.CCUU••J

.those for intellectuany
or breadth ,and·.depth ·or
.

S·

'

'

.

. '.

used 1n evaluating. are similar

.
to'·ti:ICIIse:.~a~ltf5:~:;<";

-~

.

.,.

-

.

--
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Procedure for mathematics instruction should be
practical, and should facilitate the development of
understanding rather than rote manipula-

Instruction in mathematics should follow the same
bllsic pattern or method used in normal classrooms but
slower pace. ·The course should include the
following units:

Teaching number concepts; classifi;;.

~~tion; correspondence; conservationandreversibii"- ·
ity; ..ordering;· associating numbers-· wi"tl:i<nunierals.l>~i·.·. . ·•.-·.· .
. .·

teachingsimple addition;

teachin~

t~aeihing carrying and. borrowing
.multiplicationand division;
time; distance;

frac

..

"
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directing the behavior or the educable child early ani
continuously during the course or the school program.
Dimensions of Personal, Emotional, and social
Growth:
Physical health and personal attractiveness.
This includtls exercise, diet and personal health and
cleanliness •
. Emotional growth and mental health.

Heber (1964)

summarized the results of a number of the inves· ... tigations in which some control
, summary suggests that (.1) the retard(ld,,ai'~ ...v··~···"'
~9tiyated atterhaving once.:a~~.uired.e, . tZe:nelt'&:i·.._oc.,..... ,·tv<l''
.,;.

·.is associated
placement
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intellectually normal.

Attention, affection, activity,

acceptance, and success illustrate only some or the
· n~edf' characteristic of all populations of children.
~rriers:

The retarded seem to have a lower tolerance for
frustration and tension.

The reason for this can be

directly to their frequent history of failure
.all areas.
Many forms of adverse behavior patterns.can·re:these reasons.
..

The

.

.. :~iili help them to understand>their
,u•:~a·~"·J

appropriate •·· behaviors •·'

46
'.patterns or behavior.
Methods for Teaching Social, Personal, and Emotional . Skills:
Reinforcement and reward are methodological components required to· modify soc.ial, p(lrsonal, and emo.tional behavior.
Caution should be exercised so that undesirable
rewarded.
Acceptable patterns .of bet.avior will. be most.·
· rapidly and. effectively a~'tu1red by using ,'(;he dual.

methods are:

Sociodrama. -- ·,. Tdel'lt:llf

b,lem and .delineating.·. the :roles;
· t-"q_ramatization discussion,:.)·~:1:~lgr~o.st.:1c;
the retarded see th~.. social, world.-;,~:;.~~hEi)fBiP)

,.......,~""··~"·""~· ,hf1s <a··~espons~blliti,,·to,•;

47
all likelihood know the children best.

Preparation for Gainful Employment:
Throughout the child's special-class experience
subtle flavor or occupational sklll development
required for mastery or appropriate work situations
should permeate this program's activities.
Society expects educable mer' Ally retarded chilto interact effectively within the community. ·.
requirement will not be met if the youn·gsters.
not given frequent

opportunities~

.to

For this
program:·
student suceess'i'i
.;'i.i.''P:r•og;ra.m is related to the degree tC> whicih:

48
sense understanding or practical matters.
Preliminary to actual job placement, the workshould have some experience finding
consistent with their own capabilis, interviewing for occupational placement, and
making application for a position.
·.Concerning the students, evaluation is necessary
identify significant weaknesses in those areas
;require a certain level or achievement for sue- .•.
·employment; it is
performance be·

49
VII

ANALYSIS OF RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE

Did not complete questionnaire

32
16
12

of Work:

On Line, Kitchen at Workshop,.
St. Ambrose, Strieter 1 s Kahl
Home, McDOnald's, Janitor,
Maintenance,
Hecht,
Libor,

8

43
.ofAutomobile & Year:
1966 Pontiac
1970 Gremlin
1960 Chevrolet

3

1971 Gremlin
1965 Ford
1958 Volkswagen

51
.Methodist:

3; Presbyteri~n:.( 4; Boitano~:~: l.

1
1

43
Home:
.1

4

2

· :Marshfield High School: 1
Sudlow Jr. High School: 2
·,•c••~-&··~···-ta High School:
1
Martin.1 s College, .Wash.:

29

23
6

29
3

1

$ . 50 • • so • 1. 50 • 2 • oo' •4o.

.Station·Wagon
..· Volkswagen
tion Wagon

1962 Chevrolet
1964· Ford ···

22

15
~:

Lutheran: 3
catholic: 7
Baptist: 4
Methodist: 2
Presbyterian: 1
Gosple Temple: 6

0

[,Green Acres: 1
Rock Island High Schoo~.: 1
Taylor: 12
. . .F'rank L. Smart: 1
· .· West High Schoo"!.: 1
.Sudlow Junior 'digh School: 2
·
Development Center: .7
nr·uwul a· Business College: 1
· ott Community College:. 1
··.'Marquette: 2
Young: 1

' ·:

---.

.

.

.
.

.

'.

.

-

/

.

.

.

_..

'

,.
,_

.

.

¥~~--···-·-

--.

.

·-.-... -,---: .>> ;:..
1·;:_,;.
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- RELATED RESEARCH

A serious problem in public education today is
a school system can best prepare educable mentally
to become productive adult citizens·
At the secondary level, there is a

in~ng classroom work and part-time placemen~ inc

work situations.
by. various names

... .,

.

---~---

.

.
'

.

.

.

.

..

• 1
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t of the mentally retarded have been conStudies· done through the middle 1950's were
More recently, Charles
summarized longitudinal follow-up studies of
:u~1mu1u~ty adjustment.

The report or these studies

a fairly good adult adjustment for most

are employed, few are institutionalizEid,
many are involved in law violations;,
·tend to be a less serious variety.
employment appears
to the conditions.
· Since the majority or.

.

- ..

'

general tenor of' these·
~

'~Tizard
-.

•'

·(1958}, tn··ract,..
·_

'

--

'

/]
--

.
.

.

----·- · -

--·-·....:-·

. .

.
,,

.

Stl

·.. ucable retarded adults Who had graduated between
from the Special School District or st.
Missouri.

Their results were similar

results Of earlier studies.

They reported

majority of educable retarded adults were
(81 per cent) and that there was little corbetween their IQ scores and their employment·
within this restricted intellectual range·. :.
·. ·.· ·.·. ' th IQ 1 s .above 65 were. able ·to move directly
· co~petitive world of work at age 17

or.18~;:

IQ's below 65 frequently neede~-~ddi •. ·
·.vocational training.
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women were employed in a number of c~r
commercial bank setting.

The most im-

. t aspect· or their ability to succeed related to
needed to adjust successfully with
co-workers and supervisory personnel.
slightly different appr•oach to evaluating post. success was reported by Peck and Stephens (1964).
the factor analysis as a technique to analyze·
T!T:Ii'!'I"V

Of tests and information· Obtained,frOmt,five ...

· or. retardates who were 18 - .26 yea:rs
I:I..L.I:t~:·.J•u~.;, ..... tided

the test results .of.
criterion variables

wh:1ctl:i~!l~.:J.i~~.~~!f,l

.
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.
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success for retardates could be predic~ed from a
or tests.

Third, the control group tended to

least successful, indicating that a special·
is beneficial.

Finally, the four experimental

tended to differ in success, suggesting that
or school experience may have a differential

Summary of Pr~vious Research
us researnh has established

ilstment in the community.
or railare not

.

.

~. ~~

..... -:---.,..
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